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returned home a Short time before Ms 
father passed away. The bereaved 
family have the heartfelt sympathy of 
many friend» and neighbors.

Extensive repairs upon the Baptist 
, M j — ohurdh have been completed and It

I was re-opened today upon the occasion
’ J Y The man who is of a mournfully «1 event 
Lb*L|6t blown іфЬу a hidden Rev. R. W.- Colston officiated tod by 
njfjz mew hew Лїп tbîawâ Christ ohurtfn with Holy Commun-
'UW that я ho ul d have ion at 11 a. m. Rev. H. E. Dlbblee 
1 aroused his suspi- held a morning service at St. John’s

___ ej cions, but heedlessly dhurdh, Oromocrto, with Holy Corn-
«44P“t them aside as of munion and special Jhrlstmas music.

Пг- Philip Oox, who is here from ^s in Chatham to spend Me mlidays, is con- 
death. Insidious dis- fined to his home With a severe cold, 

orders of the digestion and bilions spells Miss M. L. Magee, the Misses Mable 
are passed by as of no moment In them- and Maude Brown, are also home from 
selves these complaints may. not be dan- their respective schools for a short 
gérons, but if neglected their cumulative
effect is terrible. ^ ,

The man who neglects the Utile disorders ,J*fl,3aUe Thompson held a very 
that are the signs of approaching ill-health interesting examination in connection 
is walking over a hidden mine that may with her school on Thursday. The 
cause his death. The explosion will come school room was beautifully decorated 
b the guise of consumption orsome other and the pupils .ooquitteJ themselves

Æi/ïïTdS^S-.î'S “ -«<» of й» тилу pre-
Stomach and liver. It cures 98 per cent of eenL
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth- David Ladds, a rather eccentric 
■a, laryngitis, weak fungs, spitting of blood, farmer, who lives a quiet life atone, 
Stagering cough, nasd[catarrh and diseases aîfter a severe struggle to keep his

22S,"*,"7 -s? —rod it f,~tk. great fleeh- «*»* to l« ** ln л,—’-к during the pro-
builder, blood - maker fund nerve - tonic, sont line weather. The threshing will 
There is nothing і» the medicine store not be a necessity, as that has been

™ * “ ** j

Mato Street Dallas, Texas. “ Every sum me 
hare a bilious attack lasting two weeks, 
headaches all my life, general debility and an 
inactive liver. I suffered with my bladder and 
kidneys for See years at least I could not stand 
on my feet long at a time until I commenced your 
treatment I took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

-■.WAm.Mil— .(■ ■■-=»e—-----fsayt-i. -
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merdal 
was &
we>e present The decorations were 
on an extensive scale, and made & 
heautifbl effect Much enthusiasm 
prevailed when the Leinster band 
played as one member "The Star Span
gled Banner," and "Rule Britannia.” 
The guests stood on the chairs and 
Joined the bead in singing the British 
air arid' cheered themselves hoathe.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 4., Dec. 27.—The 
djaVh omurred in the county asylum 
hepe today of Edward Morse, a son of 
the late David Morse. The deceased 
was a deaf mute from childhood, and 
was quite helpless. He was about 45 
years old;

T. R. Illsley of Lawrencetown died 
yesterday. Mr. Illsley was a very up
right and intelligent citizen, and highly 
respected. He : eaves two children, 
Mrs. William Bishop of Williamston 
and Boyd Illsley, V. S., of Weymouth.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Dec. 27.— 
Christmas passed off quietly, the weeu- 
ther was perfect and the sleighing 
good. The stores were closed and 
there was considerable driving yes
terday, ljut as the pond was In good 
condition skating was the amusement 
of the afternoon. The attraction for 

evening was Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
» by local talent The scenery 

first-class and the play put on 
__ as well as could be expected of ama- 

of Yoni county were the. guests qf {bum The hall was pocked, thdrty- 
Mrs. F. Pi Shields for a short time last flve dollars were realized in aid of
vmek. ___ the building fund.

FREDERICTON, N. R, Dec. 25.—W. on Saturday evening there was a 
Frank Smith died at his home at qoncert and Christmas tree In the 
Natew.wksto ywterday morning from Baptist church ln connection with the 
consumption. Deceased was 26 years Sunday school. A very Interesting pro- 
o d. A widow and two children sur- дате was carried out, after which 
v,^t" „ ■ , , the presents were distributed by C. A.
» SUper1”" Alward, who repreented Santa
tondit of the Canada Eastern rati- ^ тае r^. Mr. Sn€ll ^ №е
way. was yesterday preemvted with an épient of an otter cap from the 
address and a gold-headed cane by memterf- of the church and congre- 
the agents of the road. gatlon

Word has be» received In this city , ,,,,, „ _
of the death of Mrs. Wm. Gray at her HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 27. Yes- 
home at Scotch Lake yesterday. She ‘,erday kept as a boll-
leaves a htig’ian J, four eons and four ^fy\^ere was e<M^e good trotting: 
daughters. Mrs. N. -Klrstead is а 4І’ -Albert, among the flyers being 
daughter of deceased. sleepy Jim, Nutright, owned by G. D.

CENTRE VILLE, Carleton CO., Dec. Redd, and Luther Archibald’s colt, 
26.—The public examination of the White Stockings. The lakes all had 
Certtrevtile school took place la the Rood ice, and were thronged with ska- 
1 rimary deportmeat, December 16th. :t6ÏS-
Thé number of visitors was more than 'Ґ* «ffieert bythe Methodist Sunday 
ordinarily large. Among those pre- last nle'ht attended by &
sent were Rev. Meesre. Cahill and Bel- lar^ audience. The children were 
1er, Dm. Brown and Baker, with their 8UPPiled refreshments. The Bap-
wives, and twenty others. During the tlst Sunday school at Lower Cape also 
I resent term the pupils have made **Ve entertainment, with Christ- 
rapid progress In their studies under maa trea
the teachb« of Miss Eliza Avard, who Mlss Ada Russell of St. John, spent 
will take charge the coming term. In Christmas at her home here. H. W. 
the primary department fifty pupils West and Misses Orpah West and 
are enrolled. Addresses Were made by £'llla Brewrter are home from the 
the clergymen and doctors and True- N4£H‘al ac»ool for the holidays, 
tee G. W. White, all of whom oompU- aoho(mer Corlnto has laid up
mented the teacher on her successful t0X-/he wlnter-
teaching, as well as on the advance- Whitman Pulsifer and W. B. Cal
ment made by the puptls. Prizes boUn 318 finasblng the interior of the 
were given to seven pupils. At the Baptist church at Alma- 
close all the pupils were treated " to Josiah Christopher, sr, is seriously 
cajyjy ill at his home at the Cape.

The public examination of the ad
vanced department was on the 23rd 
Inst The number of visitors was not 
as large as at the primary depart/, 
men*. Horace Perry, the teacher, wee 
complimented 1 on the showing made, 
and a prize was given Miss Vqrria 
Perkins as the result of her progress 
ln botany. H. T. Scholéy, Rex Cor
mier and G. W. White made compli
mentary allusion to teacher . and 
pupils. Mr. Perry will remain ln 
charge the coming term.

H. B. White’s condition gives no 
hope of recovery. He Is unable to 
leave his bed, takes but little nourish
ment and Ms sight has partially fail- ’'•“L'T109 FÏLSS?**1 . '. 7ТГ: 1 „ Rev. Mr. Archibald preached with much

„ ,, acceptance In et John’» church on Sabbath.
On Sunday services were held fn the The toe ie ln splendid condition for the

Episcopal, Baptist and Methodist and maeyof them are out every day
churches. Monday was observed as a ThJT'sL MSw band played at high 
holiday. mans la the pro-cathedral on Sunday.

With the .holidays trade has in- 'The datiez™’ band played through the 
creased and prices of produce ere on JtaSîy Ггоп* ^ toe town haH on
the rise. Oats bring 30 cents, beans Wm. Stewart, who works at John McDoa- 
$1.25, méal 85 cents. There Is no addl- 'ridlg factory, bad the eeoond anger of his 
lion tn hnv .left hand taken off at the first Joint while

v , „ „ running the buzz planer last week.
Ball«*, who thus been in tee ANDOvbr, Dec. ' M.^hrtobmas ' day 

Norttiwest on a government survey, is pared qùtotiy here- The ueuad eervtoee 
visiting his people ln CetUtrevUle. ware held in the churches. The merchant* 
Htwh rW POnnera who to on ,hite' lo*ct oomptetu that the trade was not up to the w’ , 5?,, , average. Ae usual, quite a number of our
term at McGill Medical College, to people did thetr hdKday shopping at Pont 
here on a visit -sktifleld. .

The remains of Claren*, eon of J. ■v0wri*lTe^S1*.eii2rifa^JSfrE.^0lnIhto1^ 
t аАгіЛига „.у.» «.s ,<4»___j, vVerK i&Um & large шаріє tree вл<1 in awho died in CaMxoraiia, hollow place near the top dtooovered a ,neet 
were brought home and buried In the of beee.AMsougti a winter day, some of the 
church cemetery at Florence ville. The a,lya,y'_1_Th1
sympathy of the public goes out to his <* toOTKy end
afflicted- parents. 'The officers of

BENTON, Carleton Oo., Dec. 26.— ”• F;- *** H- H. TtobMs, court
The parsonage of the Methodist church Л р.' R; v.^C R*' CMR
was visited on the everlng of the 15th Pickett, R R; В. H. Hoyt, F. S.. and T. p. 
by ^ number of friends, wl-O present- bynoh and M. C. Btot*hrool«. woo4-wards ; S. 
ed Rev. Mr. Clements arid family with
a generous donation f meet, flour, gathered at the echoed house on the even- 
groceries, etc., to help through, the ln* of the 23rd tost, end spent a toctal even- 
winter months. A very pleasant eve- Л.ЛГ
nlng was enjoyed. M. s. Sutton has added a good sized work

able day school closed on Friday. »hop to hie hardware store.
The examination of the primary de- MJLL3TRHAM, Kings Co., Dec. 27.

Неп- —X grand baa was held a* the rest-
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Ethel Curry, a New Brunswick Girl at 
Vancouver,

Havana
summi

HAJRVEY STATION. York Co., Dec,
20.—A* the closing exercises of the 
schools, Ei-neat A. McKay, who had 
been principal here for tee past three 
and one-half years; out who servered 
his connection to assume; next term,

' the princlpatibip of the Salisbury 
schools, was pcesMtod by toe pupils 
of his department with a handsome 
inkstand and the following address:

We, the pupils of your department desire 
to express our sincere regret at the sever
ance of the tie «halt has bound us as teacher 
and scholars for to long a time. During 
the three years you bars presided over us, 
our relatione have been pleasant and to us 
exceedingly profitable. The rod has been 
spared, and we trust the child has not been 
spoiled. Your enthusiasm tn all branches of 
study hes been very helpful to us. We call 
to mind specially the pleasant walks you led 
us through fields ln search of rare plants, 
and in the woods becoming acquainted with 
ithe birds, their buildings • and habite. In 
this and many other ways you have opened 
our eyes to behold the beauties of the world 
In which we live.

In the school room also you have always 
been kind and most patient ln malting many 
a dark question dear to our minds.

We regret that these bright cays are about 
to close. We will ever cherish the warmest 
feelings of respect and affection for you, 
and whatever of good we may be able to ac
complish in after life must be traced in

racola1, of our respect and affection tor you.
Trusting that you, Mrs. McKay and the 

children may be abundantly prospered and 
tiret at last we may all meet a* the throne 
of She area* Teicher. .

We are, yours affectionately,
PUPILS OF SUPERIOR SCHOOL.

The preyaatiattoa was made by Mae- 
*pti Walter Do-tahoe. At the close a 
vote of cordial good, will was tendered 
Mr. McKay by William Grieve, one of 
the trustees.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co,, Dec. 21.
—The people of Wickham met at their 
church bast night and made T. O. De 
Witt, who has been holding special 
meetings there toe last three or four 
weeks, a donation of fifty dollars in 
cate. He left for his home at Ore-
mooto today, having received word “5e- A few weeks ago he was attack- 
that Ms daughter Is very віск. He In- ^ with typhoid fever, bint the doc-
tends going back to Wickham again tors *n attendance pronounced the
to hold some more meetings, and Is to disease a very mild type, and eo I title 
baptize a couple when he. returns. anxiety was felt by hie wife that she 

« Ц0* Roderick, school teacher of this dld ”<>t think ft necessary to notify 
district, held her examination, у ester- her relatives here of her husband’s ill- 
day afternoon. Quito a number of пене. A turn 1er the worse set in 
visitors were passent. The children, Quite suddenly and death, Teeulted, 
did well giving themselves and teacher The remains were brought home to 
good credit. The following programme Central Norton In care of Rev. Mr.
was carried out: Arithmetic, récita- Wiggins and burled on Sabbath last,
lions; Song of Snow Time, by A. C. 7?a '<* №e deceased came with
Thomson; Bluei "Byes end Brown Byee, bim, and her two young ohHdren,
Jessie VanWart and ІАШе Watson; Wendell Phillips, aged four years, and 
reading, Grades IL. I., primer class, billy Evangeline, a Utile daughter, 
and The Bells, by Rowena Golding; sged five months. Mrs. Wiggins to a 
grades IV., V., speHtng; recitations, daughter of Wm. Burnett of Spring- 
Her Xmas Gift, Myrtle Thometm; My fi®1*- a™*1 wU1 make her home there 
Brother's Sixth Birthday, Ida Van henceforth. Dr. Wiggins was the 
Wart; spelling lesson, Harry Thom- youngest son of the late John W. Wig- 
son; The Little Quakers, Ethel Allen; Kins of Central Norton. He was a 
grammar, grades II.. IV. V.; récita- graduate ofNÇhe Dental College of Phi- 
tlons, Abou Ben Athem, Nellie Van ladelphia University, After gradua*- 
Wart; the Master's Pen; Mira Hast- ta*f k* opened an office in Woodbury, 
lies; The Minister’s Sermon, R. A. N- J- and continued to practice there 
Golding; The Boy the* Twigh”, Able ViBtil the- death of his elder brother,
Thomson; health reader class; récita- Br. S. L. Wiggins, who preceded him 
lions, Three SUpe, Nellie VanWart; 30 a practicing dentist In PhUadel- 
Mollle's Rum, Rowena Golding; A t**8-- °n his decease, the youhger 

, Queer Little Boy, H. Thomson ; history brother bought out the business and 
- geography; recitations, Peter and moved to Philadelphia, whereto coe- l^erT^ariteWatom: Jest 'Fore tinued to practice most successfully 

Xmas, What WllUe Says, L VanWart; »т*И hte midden death. Неї was forty 
A Temperance Lesson, R. Golding; У«и* «f *вв and was a deacon, trus- 
«dUOoeue, Playing Grown Up, Mrs. a°d superintendent of the Sabbath 
Green and Mrs. Howe, Мета Hastings school of the 34th street Baptist 
and Myrtle Thomson; recitation, Good church, Philadelphia. The surviving 
Bye, God Bless Tom. Мета Hastings, brothers and sisters ^are S. L. Ttlley 
міяя Smith of Smith’s Tending, Tringa Wiggins and Geo. G. Wiggins, Central 
Oo., is to tabs her place for the next Norton; Rev. W. R. Wiggins, Wood- 
year. stock, editor of tee King's Highway;

Court Wood ville, No. 1,842, L O. F„ “fato Mary Wiggins and Mrs. R. L. 
has elected the following officers: By- fickle.
ard Slipp, a R.Î W. J. Cheyne, V. C. The're *ав been an epidemic of .shop 
R.; F. W. Palmer, rec. sea; F. C. breaking lately. Yesterday Police 
Stults, fia. sert; L a VanWart, trees;; Magistrate Dlbblee sent up a young 
Isaac Palmer, chap.; B. F. Palmer, man named Geo. Gee for six months 
sup*, of Juvenile courts; Joseph Gard- for breaking into Bohan's Store, Bath, 
leer, S. W.; RobL Scott, S. B.; W. J. and stealing some money and goods.
Nickerson, J. W.; Geo. J. Rathtonra East tight Ohoe. Fleming’s store ln 
and D. O. Nickers >«, trustees; W. J. Woodstock was, entered, and three ar- 
Cheyne and W. J. Nickerson, finance rasts have been made on suspicion, 
committee; L B. VanWart, court de- They will be tried on Tuesday. 
t'Uty; M. H. MacDonald, court: phy- BLACKVILLE, North. Co., Dec. 24. 
riciaa. —The last two weeks the thermometer

HJIilJHBORD, Albert Co., Dec. 23.— ranged from zero to fifteen below.
R, B. Bennett of Calgary, memibpr of The concert on Wednesday evening 
the Northwest legislature, is spending was quite a success. The school room
tte Christmas holidays with his par- was prettily decorated wttfa evef-
ents, Mr. and Mra Henry J. Bennett, greens and flowers, and the children
Hopewell Cape. . x were bright and happy. The folkxw-

Misses Ada Alien, Orale Bishop and; leg programme was weH performed:
Nellie Wallace returned today from Greeting song by school; recitation,
the Fredericton Normal school. Five Years Old, Wait. McDonald;

The public examination of the Hills- dlalougue, Reading a Letter, four
boro superior school was heM yester- boys; reettatton, The Poor Fisher
day and was well attended by visitors. Folk, Minnie McDonald; solo, Oh Give
among them being Trustee J. D. , Me a Home by theSek, Mtos Vail;
Steevee, Dr. Marven and Rev. Mr. dialogue, The Seasons, two girts and
Towsend. The examination ln the two boys; ohoijie. Over the Snow,
primary department took place on j primary grade; dialogue; six little 
Wednesday afternoon.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- | Stria; song, Music Everywhere, by 
bury Cc., Dec. 23.—The health of D. W. eqhool; Sketch of Canadian History 
Hartt continuée unsatisfactory. from 1492-1763, Minnie McDonald; re-

Tbe following teachers are attending citation. An Awfol Warning, John
the Teachers’ Institute. E. A. Col- Harris; motion song. Heart Bells, nine partaient taught by Ml
«ran, Minnie E. Mersereau, Hazel girls; dialogue, When We Are Men, dry was heM on Thu re
Smith, Ella Ггаоу, and Phoebe Merser- five bo va ; recitation, The Non-amok- ber of visitors were ■ preewntflAnd all

er>e Sons- Th08- Lynch; song. Learn were pleased with the advancement
The scramble for the vacant poet- a Little Every Day, grade 1; dialogue, the pupils have made during the term,

mastership to on. It Is said that one Wine and Water, three girts; dla- A iargw number of vteltcrs were pre-
of the faithful to whom the position k*ue, The Olden Times, Susie Curtis æirt on Friday afternoon, when a very
was promised in 18%, has the inside and M. McDonald; chorus, Canada to creditable examination was held in
track. If this prokes true, for once the England, school; recitation, Stag a the advanced department. Th.e teacher,
anomalous spectacle via be seen, of Song of Xmas, John McDonald; M A Oulton, as well as the primary
an almost Indefinitely postponed grit j chorus, Christmas Welcome, by school; teacher, will hold their corltiome next
pledge redeemed. dialogue, The Way to Spend Christ- term

M3EDUCTIC, York Cm. Dec. 23.-The ' mes, school; Christmas carol, Maggie a very enjoyable concert and Chrfet- 
school under A B. Pearson closed yes- ' Mitchell and M. McDonald; chorus, mas tree was held on Christmas eve busy.
t®I’day' Thaye waa an examination Where the Sugar Мафіє Grows, by the members cf the Union Sabbath The publie examination of the school
during the afternoon and the parents school. After the concert refresh- school, under the direction of Mrs. held In district No, 5 on the 21st, under
TFeee“; ®4>raesei$ themselves well mente and hot coffee were partaken Wm. Speer, after whit h each scholar the management of H. W. Snider, was
pleased with the work of the school, cf and an enjoyable time spent by all. ,vas remembered as Santa Gtaus un- very Interesting. Many vtoltors were
Mr. Pearson spends Ms vacation at his Enough woe realized to procure two burdened a wefil laden tree. present Mr. Snider will continue with
old home at Apohequt, Kings Oo. | maps and ., other apparatus for the Mrs. James Motorte, and family, left this school after the holidays.
t Edwards returned today from school. Miss Vail returns to us after here on П unaday to join her husband Aflella Ewing, who him charge pf the
Lo"a®n’ Ontario, where he has taken vacation. . ln California, where they will reside. school ln Long district, will retain her

ceu1?^,. !- MAUGERVILLE, iSunbury Co., Dec. Mercbai.ts report a very satisfactory school for'the ensuing term.
. «eta Marstsh « Rhode Island 26.—The funeral of the late John T. Christmas trade during the post week *M. D. O’Neil Intends leaving for 

«^Jdeoce, iBhotneon a Miles, who died on Friday, aged 64 SALÎNA Kings Co., Dec. 27,-Mlss Florida In a few days. *
‘її,* yL MiSe, Beatrice years, alter a Short tilness and much Mary Hanlln Is suffering from a corn HILL Kings Co Dec. 28 —STxvIth Мі^амугііГапси!г 8t~ tTOm Ь1в b<* "■ eevere attack influent Cyril DurffiSdhas iJtoroed from Eng-

Tr7 „ jz. M , Myrtle tsncialr. St. sidence on Christmas morning to the A successful concert and pie social iand RnUstirur wtih the first detach-S ‘Thorne ¥<Wt ^aPU9t dhurdh’ p- ШЛ * Springs last ^ « t^ S^er Guarto. hT^a
“ tee “ ,тмЧУе «>' g* the benefit of the Sallna ^ a^lve service In the Soudan, and
Cf ntTflz-t * , ™*e “V® t° a very large congregation, and Presbyterian church. A. Kay treated омвел ufiseateed through the battleмхГгопг v thenoe to “Green H1U." where Inter- the audience to fine selections on the ^Omdurc^^^ ™ ^ ™ Ш
and this place. Woodstock The deceased leaves vlolta and Omer Campbell favored ^ friends « Rev. F. G. Fronds

WOODSTOCK. Dec. 24.—Rev. W B. 0!^ . ^' tЄ 2? barmoTÜ<f\ E?* Ь*И a pie social last evening at the
Wiggins returned from Philadelphia l^e chcle « S VZ™ **”? £T°Tnp,ly >22351 s' Sttei « John E. Keith, that re-
on Frfdav laat н~ - large circle of friends, by whom he Miss Lizzie Titus « Titusville mode allzed «,therVbv the «lidЛ ^Z!* ШЛ ln the Wkhest esteem. On a grand.Impression by her fins render- ®d abOUt m
thlr nr L M W я°1^ J1*anlte81Ylag day he went to St. John tng of some vocal selections. ' Mtos
gron Dr Wlgri^l^iJf^J^' t?,marïîl8Z!ne of hls D~»uoe. Titus is a very unassuming but ac-
ing dentistry ^РЬШ^Ір^гГ^ ЙІ^2УЖМв
years and had worked up a large prae- In MontanaTor^ ^t eWe^year ” і аГ“о^г P
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H. C. McLiHad a Quarrel With Her Lover and Ended 

Неї Life by Swallowing Car
bolic Acid.

L. Is so good, 
so economical, 
you really can’t 
afford to be 
without it.
A pure hard Soap.
5 cent» a cake.

Your grocer sells'it.
If not, change your grocer, і
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VANCOUVER, Dec. 21.—I* Is not 
often that Vancouver people are Start
led by a sensational suicide, but this 
morning the said death of a young wo- 
rran under peculiarly tragic circum
stances was the talk of the city. At 
about 1 o’clock this morning the death 
occurred « Miss Ethel Curry, after 
She had undergone two hours of suffer
ing as the awful result of taking a 
large dose of carbolic acid, with the 
evident intention of committing sui
cide. It Waa the old story, yet doubly 
sad in its details; of trouble between 
lovers that culminated in this tragedy. 
Mlss Ourry and James J. Johnston, « 
Armstrong & Morrison’s foundry had 
been going together for some time, 
had fallen ou*, and in, her misery the 
girl took the poison that ended her 
young Hfe. Always a quiet girt « ex
emplary character, the deed came as 
an awful blow to the members at tee 
family.

Though tee has gone by the name of 
Curry for tee last five years ln Van
couver, the girl’s real name was Ethel 
Gosling, being tee daughter ot Al
banie Gosling, who now lives in West
morland county, New Brunswick Her 
father and mother formerly lived ln 
Vancouver, but a little over five years 
ago the mother died and left a large 
family of children. The father then 
went to Mrs. M. Curry, who had been 
a friend of the family for a number « 
years, asking her to take care of Ethel, 
who was then only 12 -ears old. The 
lady consented to do wlrnt She could 
for her, and a short time after Gos* 
ling and hls seven other children 
moved to hls former home in the east 
again, among hls friends and relatives.

T.ie girt stayed contentedly enough 
in the ho tse’nold ot toe Currys at 1,024 
Eyeletgh streat, and until a short time 
ago everything went >n smoothly. Mr. 
CuiTy is a well known driver of a de
livery waged at Robert*»» A Hackett’e 
mill. By the neighbor* the girl was 
thought to be slightly peculiar some
times, bat on most occasions she went 
aicng with the public approval that 
She was ”/5.-у nice Indeed,-’ A few 
days ago she celebrated her seven
teenth birthday, and at that time and 
since has seemed perfectly happy. 
The photograph that Mrs. Сшту Show
ed a World reporter tills morning waa 
that of a very good looking girl of 
slight build and graceful figure. She 
looked at the leSrt to be 26. or 22 years 
old, and In a becoming costume was 
quite pretty and attractive.

Mrs. Curry told the sad story simply 
and straightforwardly this morning to 
a World reporter. She said that last 
night there appeared to be nothing, 
particularly wrong with her. “Young 
Johnston came in early In the even
ing," she related, "and beyond what I 
saw of them for four or five minutes 
when he first came in, they were alone 
all the evening In1 the room there"— 
pointing to the carefully draped door 
beyond in which lay the girl's lifeless 
body. "I should think that he wen* 
away about half-past ten, and then 
we all wont to bed. I wanted some
thing”—tee tody indicated that she 
had had a very bad cold—"and called 
her. She came Into my room and was 
laughing and talking about ordinary 
matters just as usual. She said: T 
told him tonight some things that 
brought tears to hls eyes two or Jdtree- 
timee.’ She also said, ‘He promised to ■ 

"bring me a Christmas present on Sat
urday, a nice one, and I gave him mine 
tonight.’ Then tee wen* away down 
stains to bed. I don't think it 
morte than flve minutes after that I 
heard her rapping loudly on the wall 
to call me. Œ ran down and she came 
out « the room and exclaimed, “I’m 
dying; oh, I’m dying!’ I tried to calm 
her and understand things, and she 
said it was In the sink. I ran out and 
found a bottle labelled carbolic acid. 
It was a vial about three inches long, 
and she had, I think, drunk it right 
cut at the bottle, ^leaving only about 
a teaspoomful to, the bottom. Earlier 
in the evening tee had told me .that 
tee had been down to Atkins’ drug 
store and had there telephoned for. 
Johnston to come up and see her. The 
gentleman who rooms tn the house 
came down and tried to put her to bed, 
ard She again cried out about having 
taken poison. We tried to held her, 
and she ertbd, ‘Leave me alone; I’m 
dying!' Then we sent for a doctor, 
and the nurse, Mrs. Reid, came in 
along with Dr. Peareon. Everything 
possible was dope for her, but tee 
gradually sank into unconsciousness, 
and died a* 1 o’clock or a little after.”

After giving the unfortunate girl's : 
history, Mra. Curry went on to say that 
she had always been a good, straight
forward girl and as her foster moth
er she had tried to make her as happy 
as .possible. Early last fall young 
Johnston had started going - with her 
and would often come to the house to 
spend the evening, to white she had 
Seen no objection, as the girt had sev
eral times told her that she liked the 
young fellow and that he liked her. 
Then about three weeks ago, 
little more, they had a "failing out.” 
There were no threats made or any
thing like that, but when Mrs. Curry 
questioned the young woman about it 
she said that "It to something that no
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one will ever know” and before that 
she said something to the effect thati 
she liked him, but was afraid he was 
deceiving her. But apparently they 
had made it all up last night. Mrs 
Curry declares that as far м „уЯ 
knows there was nothing wrong be
tween the couple, who, with the ex
ception ot the time that thev bad the 
misunderstanding, had been 
erutly devoted to ohe another. She 
can imagine nothing between them 
that would cause the girl to take such 
action as tee did.

Early last evening, MHss Curry 
in Weeks & Robson’s 
and bough* some chocolates, 
was-then apparently ln the best of 
spirits and passed some bright remark 
while the clerk was attending to her. 
Then she went to Atkins’ drug store 
on Hastings street and telephoned 
Johnston, who came up later in the 
evening.

This morning yomg Johnston 
working as usual at the foundry, not 
hearing of the occurrence that affects 
him so mute until after he went to 
work,
could not be found by a reporter, hav
ing gone home before noon. He had 
very little to say regarding the mat
ter around the Shop or about the girl. 
He is a popular young man among the 
employee of the Institution.
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grocery storeDiscovery. * Favorite Prescription1 and * Pleasant 

Pellets.' They have hetpeorae Wonderfully. I 
had a disagreeable drain and irregular periods. 
I thought I should go Insane sometime I wor
ried about everything: had the Mues all the time 
and did not care to live. Now I am Veil.”

Constipation is a little illness that if 
neglected builds a big one. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One 
little "Pellet " is a gentle laxative and two 
a mild cathartic. They never gripe.
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beRemovedby Using Dr.Chase’s Kidney-fi.

Far evidence « the bravery and en
durance of woman you need only go 
to the dentist, the surgeon, or the fam
ily physician, 
faint Idea of the trials and suffering 
that most women bear, for they suffer 
on in silence, forgetting their own 
troubles in their anxiety for the wel
fare of the family.

The delicate organism of woman is- 
especially susceptible to the foul pois
ons which lurk tn the blood when the- 
kidneye are not active tn their work 
at filtering it. Backache, headache, de
posits to the urine, nervousness, .Ir
ritability, and depressed spirits axe 
symptoms white cannot ' exist 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are- 
used. The' vigor and activity of the 
kidneys is at once Increased by the ac
tion of these pills, and pure blood goes 
coursing through the arteries of the 
body, carrying with It the life-giving 
principles white make health and 
happiness.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
rffl a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.

Dr. Chase s raw Illustrated book, 
“The Ills of Lite and How to Cure 
Them,” sent free to your address.

JAMES McROBBIE’S INJURIES.
J. H. McRobbie of this city has re

ceived full particulars from England 
of hls brother James’s death. As was 
stated at the time of the accident, 
Mr. McRobbie (deceased) was mech
anical Inspector for the Leylond line 
of steamers. It was during the per
formance of his duties he met hls 
death. One of the engine room hands 
heard a groan, and hurrying to the 
spot, found Mr. McRobbie had fallen 
from the top of the Iron ladder to the 
grating lapdlng. Ship’s doctors and 
local practitioners were summoned and 
found teat beside internal injuries and 
a broken limb, the base of the 
skull had been fractured. An expert 
surgeon was engaged by the Leyland 
company to do all possible for the in
jured man, but after an examination 
he pronounced the case hopeless.
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: ;в.І CHATHAM, Dec. 28.—Christmas passed 
this year. Six arrests tor 

ever, were made on Bet-
off rather quietly 
drunkenness, hew 
urday

ci* iflr..
nigh*.
and Mrs. Harry Flelger hare returned
their wedding trip.
. D. Andrews of St. Andrew’s church 

was "presented by the young people et hts 
congregation with a beantlM stiver oaks 
basket end salver on Saturday night. Mr. 
Harrison and Miss Edgar, organists of 9t. 
Luke’s and at. Andrew’s respectively, Were 
екю given Christina* gifts by the church.

The Christmas ooM«tiioa a* the "pro- 
oaWhedral Sunday morning amounted to $500.

The prevtous SabbaJth Rev. Mr. Bender -
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ш son and tie trustees made an Appeal for a 
special collection tn St. Andrew’s church to 
wipe out a floating debt and cm Christmas 
Sabbath got $30 more than they asked, 

іat. Luke’s Methodist church had a special
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SomeL C. R. INSURANCE 
Six deaths and two cases of total 

disability In the I, C. R. insurance for 
Dee ember. The deaths are: pierre 
Gagne, porter, Levis,,consumption; P. 
J. Howe; brakemon, Truro, accident; 
William Malt by, foreman, Nerwoaetle, 
drowning; Robert Oarr, driver, St 
John; H. Mumford, car tatipector, 
Halifax, pleiuriey; A. Davidson, clerk, 
Moncton, paralysis. Mumford, David- 
rom, Maiitby, $1,000 each; Carr, $500; 
others, $250. Alex. Miles, carpenter, 
Moncton, and - L. Gerrlsh,. trackman, 
Newcastle, were paid each $260 total 
disability allowance.
$1.60, 80 and 40 сетів; total disability 
levies, .40, 20, 10 cents.
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tract of timber land In this vicinity, 
fortherly owned by Joseph Darling. 

' Ifr. iMoAulay has moved hls porta We 
saw mill to McGregor Brook, where 
he Intends having a large out of lum
ber this winter.
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Frank and Philip O’Donnell have re
turned home from ithe United States.

Much sickness prevails here at pres
ent, and Dr. E. M. Brundage is kept

ll It
•ed is 1 
of the
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eral

On
The Indian population

^wliole2owStry;nnow they have reserved 

for them 144,496 square miles.
The Japanese address letters the reverse 

of what we do, writing the country Bret, 
the state or province next, then toe city, 
the street and number, and the name last 
stall.
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Ezekiel Dunfleid is sertoualy 111 with 
paralysis.—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Brown are spending tee holidays In 
Knowleex'lUe, Oarleton Oo.—Frank F. 
Dunfleid leaves today tor Bates Col
lege. Me;
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